
Sparkliatti Guide 
The Well Dressed Guest 

So many of us have received invitations to a wedding and are unsure as to what EXACTLY we should be wearing.  It’s 
after 6 p.m…. do you have to wear a tux?  It’s White Tie invited…what does that mean, exactly??   Men have it rough 
when it comes to finding the right outfit for a wedding – believe it or not, the rules of what a man wears to a formal 
function are much more defined than women’s.  While as women, we may find it difficult to find the right shoes to go 
with our beautiful copper colored floor length gown and matching bag – men have a whole slew of accessories to 
think about when it comes to the most formal of attire.   
 
Wikipedia defines formal attire as: general fashion terms for clothing suitable for formal social events (wedding, 
débutante cotillion, dance). The Western style of formal evening dress, black and white garments, has pervaded the 
like styles of many countries; it is almost always the standard formal social dress in countries without a formal na-
tional costume. In Western formal state ceremonies and social functions, diplomats, foreign dignitaries, and guests 
of honour wear Western evening dress if not wearing their equivalent national dress, i.e. the sari, the dashiki, et cet-
era. 

INVITATION STYLE MENS ATTIRE WOMEN’S ATTIRE 

White Tie 
Black tailcoat, matching trousers with a single stripe of satin, white piqué 

wing-collared shirt with stiff front, white vest, white bow tie, white or gray 

gloves, black patent shoes and black dress socks 

Formal, floor length evening gown  

Black Tie 
Black tuxedo jacket and matching trousers, formal (piqué or pleated 

front) white shirt , black bow tie. black cummerbund to match tie, or a 

vest  and dressy suspenders. black patent shoes and black dress 

socks .  In summer: white dinner jacket, black tuxedo trousers plus other 

black tie wardrobe.  

Formal, floor length evening gown or short, dressy cocktail dress 

Black Tie Optional 
Either a tuxedo (as in Black Tie) or dark suit, white shirt and conserva-

tive tie  

Formal, floor length evening gown or short, dressy cocktail dress or 

dressy pantsuit 

Semiformal 
Dark, business suit, white shirt & conservative tie, dressy leather shoes 

and dark dress socks  

Short afternoon or cocktail dress or long dressy skirt and top  

Beach Casual 
Khakis or shorts (cargo or Bermuda), knit or polo shirt , sport jacket 

(optional) or sweater  

Sundress, khakis or shorts, open-collar, knit, or polo shirt, lightweight 

jacket or sweater  
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